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Our Mission: To inspire communities in Berkshire
to thrive. We do this by providing information,
advice, support and training to individuals,
groups and other organisations.
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WELCOME
It gives us great pleasure to welcome you to the latest
annual review of Connecting Communities in
Berkshire. This report aims to highlight some of the
positive activities and impact our charity achieved
during 2020-21 and outline our strategic ambitions for
the year ahead.

2020 saw us, like many others, grappling with the
challenges and uncertainty that the longer-term
impact of the coronavirus bought us. We will ever be
grateful for the flexibility shown by funders, and the
financial support provided by Government via

Tim Parry,
Chief Officer

Wokingham Borough Council, that helped us continue
operating during these extraordinary times.

The impacts of lockdown, particularly for the most
vulnerable, will continue to be felt for some time, and
we are determined to work alongside our colleagues
across the voluntary sector to ensure support is
provided wherever it is needed. We regularly provide
opportunities to feed in ideas, priorities, and issues
and we encourage as many people as possible to do

Sarah Morland,
Chair

so. These surveys appear in our newsletters, social
media feeds, and email footers, and give us invaluable
insights and evidence of where we can help.

We’d like to offer an open invitation to anyone
interested in a conversation about how the CCB team
can help support community-led initiatives to improve
the quality of life here in Berkshire. We look forward to
speaking with you.

Lastly, we would like to extend a huge thanks to our
members, funders, trustees, and staff team for their
efforts in making 2020-21 a successful year for CCB.
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WELLBEING
This winter CCB worked with a range of partners to
deliver a workshop on the 5 ways to wellbeing. This
event responded to a clear need for support with
mitigating the impacts of lockdown and identifying
positive ways to improve physical and mental health.

Health and wellbeing continues to be a priority for us
and the following ambitions provide a guide to our
future work on this topic. We will:
Continue our support of the great work being done
by village halls to re-open safely and provide a
range of activities that meet the needs of the whole
community.
Help establish new activities in community venues
that encourage people to improve their physical
fitness.
Offer training on a wide variety of topics that equip
anyone interested in taking a leading role in a
community-focussed endeavour with the skills and
confidence they need to succeed.
Offer advice and guidance through Connecting
Communities to anyone interested in reducing the
impacts of social isolation in their community.
Provide opportunities for active citizens to network,
share ideas and offer mutual support through
Community Organisers Berkshire.
Work with our peers in the voluntary sector across
Berkshire to build on the work of the Voluntary and
Community Sector Emergencies Partnership to
increase our resilience to cope with future
emergencies.
Always respond to evidence of need by developing
new projects and services, co-designed by the
people who will benefit from them.
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RURAL

FACILITIES

Advising and supporting people to
manage village halls and other
community facilities has remained a
core function of our charity. Our
highlights this year include;

Supporting 80+ village halls with 614
enquiries regarding re-opening safely
after Covid 19 lockdowns.
Launching a new communications
platform just for village hall members
with funding from the National Lottery
Awards for All programme. Allowing
members to have instant access to
support documents, advice, and
shared experience.
Assisting Village Halls to apply for
Covid support resulting in support
payments between

£ 10k

-

£ 18.5k.

Organising 11 training webinars
specifically aimed to support Trustees
and Management Committees of
Community Buildings.

Kate Meads,
Community Buildings
Advisor
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FUEL

POVERTY

Helping and supporting low-income
families in Berkshire with energy advice
has been a key project for our charity
since 2013. Before Covid 19 closed
down much of England in March 2020
we did this by attending many drop-in
sessions and providing additional faceto-face training with the front line
workers who support families at risk of
fuel poverty across the county. 2020
saw us having to make quick and
effective changes to the delivery of this
project. Our highlights included:

Fostering new partnerships with
Social Work Teams to get referrals
from the most vulnerable families in
Berkshire.
Embracing 21st Century technology
wholeheartedly to engage with
families that need one-to-one
support on the phone or via
WhatsApp.
Briefing 20 partner agencies on
help available from energy
companies for those isolating or
struggling financially because of
the pandemic.
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Project Co-ordinator
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COMMUNITY

TRAINING

At CCB we always endeavour to deliver highquality training that supports, improves and
strengthens community engagement and
groups.

Gemma Matthews
Office & Comms Manager

With support funding from West Berkshire
Council and Wokingham Borough Adult

We are always responsive to

Community Learning we can offer free or low communities' needs so if your village,
cost training to individuals over 19 and

community, voluntary group, or

groups.

parish/town councils has unmet
training needs please get in touch

2020 was an exceptional year in many ways
and at CCB it meant that we had to refocus
delivery of our courses from face-to-face

with us at
gemma.pearce@ccberks.org.uk we
would love to be able to help you.

workshops to online webinars. We adapted
quickly to change and by April 2020 had

"Just being online gave some

already delivered three successful funding

much-needed connection and

workshops. We were also able to set up a

reminders on how to pick up during

new training alliance with VCWB - providing

this winter lockdown. Everyone

a successful training resource for the

very light-hearted, nothing heavy,

voluntary sector in West Berkshire.

well presented.”

In 2020-21 we delivered training webinars to
over 360 learners
We delivered these webinars in partnership

WELLBEING
WEBINAR
LEARNER

with some excellent, local organisations
including;
Get Berkshire Active
Berkshire Community Foundation
Volunteer Centre West Berkshire (VCWB)
Thames Valley Collaborative Housing Hub
Stop Loan Sharks
Action with Communities in Rural England
Berkshire Women's Aid
Recovery in Mind
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“It was an excellent course,
which has drawn our
attention to the ways we
can improve how the
Memorial Hall is run.”
HALLMARK QUALITY STANDARD LEARNER

“An excellent introduction to Safeguarding for
Village Hall committees. We have more or less
ignored the subject in the past because, wherever
you look up about it, it’s always seemed so huge and
daunting, especially for a small hall with just a few
volunteers running it. To understand that it’s actually
going to be straightforward to do is most reassuring.
.”
SAFEGUARDING LEARNER

"I enjoyed the fact the content was relevant
but not too long."
"Excellent course and very informative, all
accessible in a very safe way."

WE DELIVERED
WEBINARS ON A
VARIETY OF
SUBJECTS IN 2020-21
INCLUDING:
COMMUNITY

"I found it much slicker than face-to-face
training"

HOUSING
ENERGY

FUNDING
REOPENING

YOUR

COMMUNITY

LEARNERS THAT

BUILDING
LOCK

ATTENDED OUR

AFTER

DOWN

SAFEGUARDING

FUNDING WEBINARS
9

&

WELLBEING

to access this training."
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RURAL

SUPPORT

Rural Isolation
An outcome of our Rural Isolation &
Loneliness project was the

Rural Community Council
We continue to work closely with Action

development of two tools - one
analysing population distribution in

with Communities in Rural England
(ACRE), our national body, and the other

relation to the location of community
facilities. The other measuring the

37 Rural Community Councils in our
network across England. 2020 saw us

rate of change in the indices of

form a peer support network, enabling the

multiple deprivation that have been

smaller members of the network like CCB

linked with a heightened risk of social

to offer mutual help to each other.

isolation. Contact

We

also continue to deliver a Safeguarding
Village Hall project with the network -

Tim.Parry@ccberks.org.uk for more
details.

ensuring that our village halls are safer
places to be.

Rural Priorities
In 2020 we launched our survey -

Rural Housing
Our work with the Thames Valley
Collaborative Housing Hub continues and

What's Important to your community?
with almost 200 respondents from

this year we were pleased to be able to

communities across Berkshire we were

support the Hub with carrying out a

able to identify the top 5 priorities,

housing needs survey in Finchampstead.
We also ran a well-attended Community
Led Housing webinar in Berkshire in
partnership with the hub which we hope

which will help shape our work and
delivery strategy in 2021;
Health & wellbeing

will lead to more Rural Affordable

Planning & land use

Housing opportunities in the future.

Access to community facilities
Affordable Housing
Climate change

CCB Oil Club
We originally set up the CCB Oil Club to help people living in rural areas in
Berkshire save money on their home heating bills by bulk buying with others.
The club has now been running for almost 10 years and in 2020-21 we were able
to save our 100+ members around

£125 per member. If you'd like to read more

about how our oil club works and the savings it can help you make please click
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THANK

YOU!

We would like to say a massive thank you to all our

funders in 2020-21.

Action with Communities in Rural England
Allied Westminister
Berkshire Community Foundation
Big Lottery Fund
Community First Oxfordshire
Corn Exchange
Community Buildings Advice Members
Connecting Communities in Berkshire Members
Department of Environment, Food & Rural Affairs (DEFRA)
Get Berkshire Active
Groundwork UK - Tesco Bags for Help
Hallmaster Online
NAVCA

Norris & Fisher
Oil Club Members
Rivar Ltd
Sabina Sutherland Charitable Trust
Schroder Charity Trust
West Berkshire Council
Wokingham Borough Council
YMCA Reading

Thanks go to our fantastic

trustees for their time, advice, expertise and guidance;

Sarah Morland, Chair
Ralph Godbold (former Chair, retired October 2020)
Raghavendra Vaishampayan, Hon. Treasurer
Alex Hedges
Bob Lyon
Mark Nevitt
Martina Platts (retired November 2020)
Peter Sampson
Peter Thorn

We would also like to thank our
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President, The Rt Hon Lord Richard Benyon
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